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 Q: Possible to use an old.dvd.creator.v2.5.0814 patch instead of the patch suggested by the above tutorial? The newest version I
have can't support M1... Can I just use the Release version 4 instead of the Release 3? (for what I have read in the tutorials is

that release 3 can't be installed in an os that is compatible with v4, and release 4 can be installed into v3, but I might be wrong)
[Q]: Are there any problems with downloading the released version for v4? I did the steps explained on the tutorial and it didn't

have any errors. I also have Windows 8.1. Answer: Is there any problem with installing.exe file on Mac? Hi, is this version
compatible with ubuntu 64bits? Hi is there a way to update the "dvd creator" without having a internet connection Can i install

"dvd creator" program on my laptop? Hey is there a way to uninstall the program "dvd creator" after i installed it? can i
download the trial version for dvd creator? Hello, i can`t install dvd creator, i need help I need help installing dvd creator, i don't
have internet, does anyone have the dvd creator? how do i install the official dvd creator? what do i type in the "cd" field? Can i
use the DVD Creator to burn a DVD-RW disk? where can i download dvd creator? can i download the dvd creator for windows

vista from here? how do i use dvd creator on windows 8.1 (w8.1)? I have a disk and I need to burn it 82157476af
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